Exquisite Arabian Specialities

Conjure up some magic this Valentine’s Day
Make your loved one’s Valentine’s Day a truly memorable
occasion this year with an authentic Arabian olive oil burning
lamp, which Terra Rossa is giving away with every Valentine’s
order – and for those who believe in Middle Eastern magic, the
mystical genie of the lamp is ready to conjure up one of three
special wishes.
The first could be a romantic evening in with a candlelit meal for two
which starts by dunking and dipping Arabian style – guaranteed to get the
taste buds watering as well as hearts pounding. Pour the Chilli infused
extra virgin olive oil in one of the hand-made dipping bowls and Terra
Rossa’s authentic Zaatar herb mix in another (made primarily of Thyme,
Sesame Seeds and Zesty Sumac Lemon), throw in some freshly baked
crusty bread and you have a match made in heaven!
The second wish will impress your Valentine,
as Terra Rossa’s lovingly crafted hand-made
wooden box containing one of the world’s
finest Sinolea cold-drip extracted extra virgin
olive oils and a five year matured Balsamic
Vinegar oozes with class showing that you
really appreciate their discerning taste.
However, for those who want to make a flamboyant gesture, Terra
Rossa’s Wine & Dip Arabian Hamper is the ultimate gift wish of all. This
beautifully presented hamper will arrive in an authentic Jordanian bag
packed with goodies.
A bottle of the finest Jordanian wine, the repeat award-winning Basil
infused extra virgin olive oil, Zaatar herb mix, Dukka Harrisa Salsa to spice
up your taste buds (packed with the flavours of roasted coriander seeds,
fresh chillies, tomatoes and pomegranate molasses) and to finish off,
some gorgeously sweet nougat with pistachios, a heavenly sticky Rashi &
Dibis spread (tahini & date molasses) and two dipping bowls.
Simply order one of the above Valentine’s gifts and Terra Rossa will deliver
it direct to your loved one’s door, together with your own romantic
message; and of course the very special olive oil lamp to light up their
lives. However, don’t forget to blow out the flame at the end of the
evening, as it’s guaranteed to be a very hot night!
Please refer to the instruction card enclosed with your free lamp for safe
usage.
To begin your Valentine’s order, visit www.terra-rossa.com/valentine or call 020 8661 9695.
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